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NEW EXCITING PRODUCTS
► PCR & PURIFICATION
► CELL SCIENCE
► FLOW CYTOMETRY
► LIQUID HANDLING
► IMAGING
► ELISA
► IHC
► .......and much more

Crystal Digital PCR™
The naica® system
What would you do with 6-color digital PCR?

Demo
available

New
technology

• Get absolute quantification of multiple genetic
targets in a single run
• The highest multiplexing capability
• User-friendly Crystal Miner software
• Increasing adaptability across application areas
• High performance. Low complexity

The New Benchmark in Genomics

Demo
available

Biomark X
Biomark X sets a new standard for automated real-time PCR to
maximize productivity in your lab with minimal staff effort.
• Meticulously and intuitive user interface
• Touchscreen for easy setup
• Based on proven microfluidics technology
• Performing up to 9,216 individual reactions in a single run
• Saving your time, reagents, and samples.

Need Help With Getting the Right Enzyme or Mastermix?
Real-Time PCR enzymes
Takara Bio scientists are expert enzymologists who are
continually working to improve enzymes and buffers for PCR,
real-time qPCR, and RT-PCR. Whether your experiments are
routine, complicated, or proving difficult, we have the right
qPCR tools to move your research forward.
Need help with getting the right enzyme or mastermix?
Scan or click the QR-code and choose your application and
sample type to find what you need!
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New

PCR & PURIFICATION

Accurate and Super Fast Real-Time PCR
Instrument with Great Software

New

Azure Cielo

Demo
available

Multiplexing is made easy with the 6 channel Real-time PCR
Cielo 6 from Azure Biosystems
• The Azure Cielo Real-Time PCR system is perfectly designed
for multiplex experiments involving up to 6 different targets
saving both time and money when running your assays
• Scan 16 wells at a time with all 6 fluorescent channels and
complete 96 well plate read in just 9 seconds!
• Accuracy is accomplished with an integrated individual-well
scanning system, reducing light scatter and inter-well crosstalk

Find the Right Purification Kits from
Macherey Nagel
Plasmid purification

Free
Sample

Since 1993 MN has developed and manufactured a
comprehensive range of ready-to-use kits for nucleic
acid (RNA and DNA) and protein purification. MN
products cover a broad range of applications and are
highly esteemed in leading laboratories worldwide.
Today MN has an extensive portfolio of ready to
use kits and consumables suitable for manual and
automated isolation of highly pure DNA, RNA, and
proteins:
• NucleoBond® : Silica-based anion exchanger
• NucleoSpin®, and NucleoSnap® : Silica based
membrane technology
• NucleoFast® : Ultrafiltration,
• NucleoMag® : Magnetic beads,
• NucleoSEQ® : Gel filtration,
• Protino®: Affinity chromatography,
Scan or click the QR-code and find your next purification kit
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Your Science Our Focus
We are ready to serve you as our valuable customer and give you the best
experience and support for your research and diagnostics. We are here for you!
We can support your full workflow
with our specialized teams
We have a dedicated local team of:
• Products Specialist’s
• Scientific Teams (FAS)
• Service Engineers (FSE)
• Scientific Customer Care Team

Knowledge sharing is key
We want to support your research/
diagnostics. Reach out to us, we are
prepared to do:
• Demos
• On site meetings

Innovative products and solutions

• Teams Meetings/demos

We want to inspire your research/
diagnostics. The key features of our
products are:

• Training

• Innovation
• Durability

• Education
• Scientific meetings
• Inspirational seminars

• Efficiency

Be the first to receive
invitations for seminars
and product news
by register for our
newsletter
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Agilent BioTek offers versatile washers and dispensers - rapid automated
microplate dispensing and washing as well as gentle media exchange.

MultiFlo FX Multi-Mode Dispenser

50 TS Microplate Washer

A compact dispenser with touchscreen for 6- to
384-well plates and microwell strips.

A compact washer with touchscreen
for 24-, 96-, 384-well plates and
microwell strips.

405 TS Microplate Washer

EL406 Microplate Washer Dispenser

A whole plate washer with touchscreen
for 96- and 384-well microplates.

Automates long and tedious liquid handling
processes uniquely combining the 405 Washer
with MultiFlo FX Dispenser.

Small Liquid Handler
Microlab Prep
The ML prep can quickly and easily
automate different workflows in your
lab – with no need for programming
and using very little lab space.

LIQUID HANDLING

Automate Your Liquid Handling Processes

Demo
available

• Easy to use with touch pad and no
programming skills required
• ML Prep offers simple automatic
liquid handling at a low cost with
Hamilton’s unique technology.
• Can be used for serial dilution,
cherry-picking, and (q)PCR plate
setup and many other applications.
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IMAGING

The Gold Standard for High Tissue Imaging
at 2X Speed
Hyperion+ Imaging System
Use Imaging Mass Cytometry™ (IMC™) to explore complex
spatial relationships in tissue and tumor microenvironment with
high-plex. The second-generation Hyperion+™ Imaging System
has all the advantages of the Hyperion™ Imaging System with
twice the speed and 1,6X lower limit of detection.
• Stain tissues (FFPE and frozen) using familiar immunohistochemistry protocols
• Image more than 40 protein markers in one scan at
subcellular resolution
• Analyze images in minutes using MCD™ Viewer and easily
export the resulting files for secondary analysis.

Ready For Any Assay!
Meet the Cytation Family!
Compact and affordable Imaging Multimode Readers with
powerful imaging and advanced multimode detection.
Enables automated workflows across a vast range of
biochemical and imaging applications.

Cytation C10 Confocal Imaging Reader
From confocal, widefield, and live cell imaging to multimode
reading, the Agilent BioTek Cytation C10 delivers crisp,
high-resolution images and the ability to image and analyze
3D samples.

Cytation 1 and Cytation 5 Cell Imaging Multimode Readers
Automates many traditional manual microscopy tasks, from
slide scanning to time-lapse live cell assays and from low to
high magnification. Combined with multimode plate reading
Cytation 1 and Cytation 5 is ready for any assay.

Cytation 7 Cell Imaging Multimode Reader
Includes both upright and inverted microscopy optics which
opens up a wide range of cellular and reflected-light
applications. The monochromator plate reader optics allow
running all standard plate reader assays.
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New

ELISA

Your Preferred Partner of ELISA Kits!
ELISA kits
With 3 excellent suppliers of high-quality ELISA kits and a
very broad menu, we have a kit for all your needs.
Browse kits from DRG, Enzo Life Sciences and RayBiotech
from the QR link
Contact us for a special quote if you are doing a larger study.  

Microplates for Biochemical and Cell-Based
Applications
Microplates for ELISA
High-quality and high-performance microplates from Corning
for your ELISA assays
• Reproducible and reliable ELISA result due to minimum lot-tolot variation on microplates
• Choose between popular formats such as 8-well strips, 96-well,
and 384-well microplates
• Multiple surface treatments specific for different applications
making your bioassay more accurate, precise, and sensitive.

Never Miss a Well In Your Elisa or qPCR Plate
PlatR Pipetting Aid
PlatR is an easy-to-use tablet application for reliable manual
pipetting to microtiter 96 and 384 plates and strips.
PlatR lets users import or prepare their own pipetting plans and
navigates their pipetting on microtiter plates by illuminating the
wells according to the plan.

Affordable, High Quality Microplate Reader
and Washer
800TS and 50TS
The 800 TS microplate reader partners with the 50 TS washer
making a compact and versatile system to automate many
application workflows.
Color touchscreen provides a visual user interface for simple
programming and ease-of-use.
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WESTERN BLOT

Powerful Scanner With Superior Flexibility
Sapphire Biomolecular Imager
The Azure Biomolecular Imager gives you a perfect scanned
image. Multiple sample types can be pictured with an impressive
sensitivity down to 10 µm and the build of the system allows
superior flexibility.

Demo
available

• Chose from 3 models, RGB, NIR, RGBNIR
• Optional Chemiluminescent and phosphor imaging module
• New intuitive analysis software with improved options for
multiplex analysis
• Densitometry option for test of protein impurity

Antibodies For Your Project
Santa Cruz offers a wide variety of monoclonal antibodies against several:
• Species: human, mouse, rat, equine, bovine, canine, porcine
• Non-mammalian target proteins, including proteins of bacterial, viral, plant, zebrafish
and Drosophila origin, are available
• For use in most assays including western blot, immunoprecipitation, immunostaining,
and flow cytometry
Free samples are avialble:
Buy a full size primary antibody from Santa Cruz and choose up to three 10 µg trial size
samples from Santa Cruz - all in one order!

Find Your Antibody For Your Application
Enzo Life Sciences offers thousands of antibodies against peptides, whole or partial
proteins, and modified peptides or proteins.
• Rigorously validated for WB, IP, ELISA, IHC, ICC, IF, and flow cytometry
• Superb performance documented in thousands of peer-reviewed publications
• Expanded utility provided by common fluorophore and enzyme conjugates
• Convenient secondary antibodies and positive control lysates and proteins
• Bulk production and custom conjugation/formulation services to meet your needs
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Free
Sample

Easy to use, versatile and sensitive

NovoCyte: 1-3 lasers, up to 15 fluorescent
channels

NovoCyte Advanteon: 1-3 lasers, up to 21
fluorescence channels

Demo
available

”My best
friend in
the lab“

FLOW CYTOMETRY

Introducing the NovoCyte Family of Flow Cytometers

Novocyte user

NovoCyte Quanteon: 4 lasers, up to 25
fluorescent channels

NovoCyte Penteon: 5 lasers, up to 30
fluorescent channels

Antibodies Second to None
Reliable primary and secondary antibodies for research, in
diagnostics, drug development and discovery studies e.g.:
• Immunology
• Vetenary studies
• Infectious disease
• Hematology

Reimagine Cytometry with CyTOF XT
CyTOF XT
CyTOF XT overcomes the limitations of fluorescence-based detection systems by
separating signals according to differences in isotope mass instead of wavelength.

New

The negligible signal overlap between masses allows for simultaneous
detection of over 50 targets in a single sample tube, a panel size that has
not been achieved by any flow or spectral cytometer to date.
New features:
• Fully automated acquisition with
Autosampler
• Unique system design and
software logic to sense and
remove clogs
• Data management
improvement and the latest
industry file format (FCS 3.1)
• On-the-fly normalization and
processing
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CELL SCIENCE

3D Cell Culture Technology

New

ClinoStar with ClinoReactor
TM

TM

Grow your cell cultures in 3D and get tissue-like structure
• A stress-free environment for your cell models due to low
shear force, good gas and nutrient exchange

Demo
available

• Obtain in vivo functionality, making your cell model more
relevant
• Create reproducible and uniform organoids and spheroids

Cell Counting Without Slides
CellDrop
Simplified cell counting combined with high performance
• Easy workflow with no running costs - no use of slides
• Get cell count and viability of cells between 4 to 400µm
• Wide dynamic range: 7 x 102 to 2.5 x 107 Cells/mL
• Viability determined by Trypan Blue or AO/PI
• Operated by intuitive touch display interface
• CFR 21 Part 11 compliant software available

Demo
available

Discover What You’ve Been Missing Between Endpoints
xCELLigence
Continuously monitor cell health, behavior and function
with non-invasive, live-cell impedance and imaging assays
• Label-free

• Easy and intuitive workflow

• Fast

• Different throughput

Demo
available

• Broad applications

Optimal Environment For Your Growing Cells
Matrigel and Culture Flasks
Optimize your 2D and 3D cell culture with natural extracellular
matrix-based hydrogel; Matrigel and Corning culture flasks
• Matrigel: Mimics in vivo environments for 2D and 3D cell culture
applications and improves attachment and differentiation of multiple
cells in culture.
• Corning Culture flasks: Help you create an ideal environment for
your growing cells right from the start
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IHC

Rapid Autostainer for H&E and Immunohistochemistry
on Frozen and FFPE Tissue Sections
Q-STAIN® X Autostainer
A simple, small, and easy-to-use autostainer for rapid immunohistochemistry
in just 20 min. This flexible system can perform H&E or IHC on frozen tissue or
FFPE section.

New
technology

• Rapid: Immunohistochemistry in just 20 min
• Capacity: Up to 10 slides, and 7 different antibodies in a single run
• Small footprint: 33x46x50 cm

Demo
available

• Instantly adaptable between H&E, frozen tissue and FFPE tissue section
• Combined with the DewaxAR antigen retrieval device, Q-STAIN will fit into
any histology laboratory setting working with FFPE tissue.

Antibodies For All Your Needs
Antibodies against peptides, whole or partial proteins,
and modified peptides or proteins
A broad range of monoclonal and polyclonal antibodies from mouse, sheep,
goat, and pig. Antibodies for both research and clinical laboratories. Increase
the affinity and sensibility with the most recent rabbit monoclonal antibody
(RabMab), which generates higher affinity and sensitivity.
• Antibodies for diagnostics (IVD)
• Antibodies for research
• Monoclonal antibodies: mouse, rabbit, goat and more
• Polyclonal antibodies

Want to Use Mouse Antibodies on Your Mouse Tissue
– Without Interfering Background?
UltraVision Quanto Mouse on Mouse HRP Detection System (Epredia)
POLYVIEW® (mouse on mouse-HRP) IHC kit (Enzo)
Historically, immunohistochemistry (IHC) staining with mouse
antibodies on mouse tissue has been a challenge. The results have
been compromised by high levels of undesirable background, or weak
signal from interactions between the detection system and mouse
tissues. MOM detections system eliminates these challenges, so
laboratories can routinely produce optimal results.
• Use mouse antibodies on mouse tissue without background staining
• Sensitive polymer detection kits
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LABWARE

Simple Workflow for Cell Culturing
Basic products from Corning for your cell culturing with special prices.

Cell collection/transfer

Save
11-85%

Cell counting

Cell incubation

Until December 30, 2022, you can save up to 85% on more than 400
products for your cell culturing. Scan or click the QR-code to learn more

More Than 100,000 of Labware Products!
CO N S O M M A B L E S E T M AT É R I E L S D E L A B O R ATO I R E

As part of the Dutscher Group we are pleased to present the brands of the Dutscher Group.

These cover various laboratory consumables (tips, with or without filter, cryotubes, microtubes, etc.)
and benchtop equipment with common advantages:
3 Premium quality
3 Control of manufacturing processes and strict compliance with specifications.
3 Exeptional value for  money
3 Fast availability on DUTSCHER exclusive selection
3 Look for the Go Green line for sustainable products

Scan or click the
QR-code to see
their catalog

AH diagnostics A/S • Gammel Viborgvej 11A • DK-8381 Tilst • Tel.: +45 8745 9010 • ahdiagnostics@ahdiagnostics.dk • www.ahdiagnostics.dk
AH diagnostics AB • Vallgatan 9 • SE-170 67 Solna • Tel.: +46 (0)8 680 0845 • ahdiagnostics@ahdiagnostics.se • www.ahdiagnostics.se
AH diagnostics AS • Postboks 4499 Nydalen • NO-0403 Oslo • Tel.: +47 2323 3260 • ahdiagnostics@ahdiagnostics.no • www.ahdiagnostics.no
AH diagnostics Oy • Karhumäentie 3 • FI-01530 Vantaa • Tel.: +358 (0)10 325 3000 • ahdiagnostics@ahdiagnostics.fi • www.ahdiagnostics.fi
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SPRING OFFERS
01.04-30.06 2022

Purification of Plasmid DNA for All Applications
MACHEREY-NAGEL, offers a comprehensive portfolio of kits based on premium performance
anion exchange chromatography or silica membrane technology to provide the most adequate
solutions for individual requirements.

Free
Sample

Save
25%

X

Save 25% on single column based plasmid purification kits from Macherey Nagel
• Mini to giga scale
• Single prep to high throughput
• Molecular biology-grade to endotoxin-free quality • Simple workflow

Please state campaign code when ordering: CM00364

Pipettes and Centrifuges for Every Lab

Save
20%

Save 20% on Research plus, 5425 and 5810 centrifuges
• Research Plus pipettes: ultra-light with excellent precision and accuracy
• Centrifuge 5425/5424R: perfect for modern biology applications
• Centrifuge 5810/5810R: for medium to high-throughput laboratories

Scan or click to
see prices!

Please state campaign code when ordering: CM00363

Sequence the SMART Way!
AH diagnostics offers a broad NGS portfolio from Takara Bio.
Best-In-Class products that provide unmatched sensitivity and
reproducibility for all of your demanding sequencing
applications – regardless of sample type or input amount.
You are always welcome to contact us if you need help to find
the right kit for you

X

Save 15% on selected NGS kits

634485-CLO
635029-CLO
R400748-CLO
R400750-CLO
R400752-CLO
R400782-CLO
R400784-CLO
R400741-CLO
R400742-CLO
634442-CLO
634470-CLO

SMARTer® Stranded Total RNA-Seq Kit v3 Pico Input Mammalian
SMARTer® smRNA-Seq Kit for Illumina®
SMART-Seq® HT PLUS Kit
SMART-Seq® Single Cell PLUS Kit
SMART-Seq® v4 PLUS Kit
ThruPLEX® DNA-Seq HV PLUS Kit
ThruPLEX® Tag-Seq HV PLUS Kit
ThruPLEX® DNA-Seq HV
ThruPLEX® Tag-Seq HV
SMART-Seq® Stranded Kit
SMART-Seq® Single Cell Kit

24 rxns
12 rxns
48 rxns
48 rxns
48 rxns
24 rxns
24 rxns
24 rxns
24 rxns
12 rxns
12 rxns

Save
15%

Please state campaign code when ordering: CM00370

The New Azure 280 is Now Even More Affordable
Alongside intuitive and upgraded software the aesthetically designed Azure 280 Imager
comes with multiple types of imaging options including:
• Chemiluminescence detection
• Bioluminescence detection
• Visible marker imaging

X

• Color imaging
• Blue light imaging
• UV302/365 imaging

Save
35%

178.500 NOK
274.500 NOK

Save 35% on the Azure 280 imager with 1 extra year of warranty and 4 software licenses

Offer is valid when ordering by email or telephone only!

Turn to see more campaigns

Essential Consumables for PCR Labs
ClearLine Microplate Centrifuge
(62583CL)

ClearLine PCR plates
(257047, 257048, 257049, 257050)

Allows to rapidly spin down droplets in microplates to
improve PCR yields or give more consistent assay results.

• DNase RNase free, pyrogene free,
PCR inhibitor free
• Choose from non skirted,
skirted, or half skirted
• Short delivery time

• Accepts most types of plates, microplates, and deepwell
plates*
• Unique swing-out rotor design prevents spillage
• 5 years warranty

X

Save
20%

Available
from stock

Save 20% on ClearLine 96 well-plates and plate centrifuge

*Rotor for deep well plates- must be purchased separately. Please state campaign code when ordering: CM00367
CO N S O M M A B L E S E T M AT É R I E L S D E L A B O R ATO I R E

The New Standard in Immune Profiling

Save
30%

The Maxpar® Direct™ Immune Profiling System is a sample-to-answer solution for high-dimensional
immune profiling of human PBMC and whole blood. Expansion panel available for Myeloid and B-cell,
NK Cells, and T-cells.
• Comprehensive: Profile 37 immune cell
• Efficient: Simple single-tube workflow with
populations with optimized 30-marker panel.
pushbutton reporting. Just add sample and go.
• Flexible: Possible to add a validated 6- or 7-markers • Reliable: Produce consistent results with
expansion panel for even deeper insight.
lot-to-lot, run-to-run and site-to-site.

X

Save 30% when buying both a Maxpar® Direct™ Immune Profiling Assay™ (201325-dvs )
and a 6 or 7-markers expansion panel.

Scan or click to read
more on Maxpar

Offer is valid when ordering by email or telephone only!

Testing Services for Multiplexing Protein Detection
Save
50%

Measure the levels of hundreds of proteins from a single sample, with RayBiotech’s
quantitative/semi-quantitiative antibody array platforms.
Let the experts at RayBiotech do the assay for you, send your samples, and we’ll send
you results! Contact us to get a quote or hear more about this service.

X

Save 50% on high-density sandwich-based proteomics services

Scan or click to
learn more

Offer is valid when ordering by email or telephone only!

Enhance Your Cell Separation
Save
20%

With this ready-to-use medium you will be able to rapidly recover viable lymphocytes
and other PBMCs and BMMCs from small volumes of whole blood.

X

Save 20% on Merck Histopaque

• Histopaque®-1077 - for separation of Mononuclear cells
• Histopaque®-1083 - a solution like Histopaque®-1077, adjusted to a density of 1.083
• Histopaque®-1119 - for double separation into granulocytes and other mononucleated cells
Please state campaign code when ordering: CM00369
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All offers are valid until June 30, 2022 unless other is stated. Offers can not be combined with any other discounts. We are not liable for typographical errors.

